
3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit W/ QDs
MODEL # VC-1200

OVERVIEW
Designed for 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washers, the W-20SS quick-connect chemical injector attaches to a pressure washer outlet
or installs in-line between hoses. This venturi unit draws and blends chemical concentrate into the water stream to create an
accurately diluted solution. The solution then flows through the hose to the gun, where the user must connect a compatible A-
20SS Airless Foam Wand or spray nozzle. Foam wand not included, see options.
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Key Features

Designed for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washersDesigned for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washers

Designed for use with 3.5–5.5 GPM pressure washers

Draws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accuratelyDraws chemical out of any sized container and accurately

Draws chemical out of any sized container and accurately

dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)

dilutes to the required ratio (7:1 and leaner)

Installed at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, whichInstalled at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, which

Installed at pressure washer outlet or between hoses, which

eliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicalseliminates the need to carry chemicals

eliminates the need to carry chemicals

Use with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) toUse with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) to

Use with a compatible airless foam wand (not included) to

project wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foamproject wet, clinging foam

project wet, clinging foam

Use with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquidUse with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquid

Use with 1/4" nozzle (included) to project fan pattern liquid

spraysprayspraysprayspraysprayspraysprayspray

spray

Your equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passesYour equipment is protected because no chemical passes

Your equipment is protected because no chemical passes

through the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pumpthrough the pump

through the pump

Industrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durability

Industrial-strength, all stainless steel design ensures durability

and reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performance

and reliable performance

For best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SSFor best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SS

For best results with foaming chemicals, use with A-20SS

Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)

Airless Foam Wand (#969390 or VC-1100)

Includes

3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body3/8" machined stainless steel injector body

3/8" machined stainless steel injector body

3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)

3/8" quick disconnect set (plug and socket)

6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer6' chemical suction tube and strainer

6' chemical suction tube and strainer

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle

1/4" fan pattern spray nozzle

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Compatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam WandsCompatible Foam Wands

Compatible Foam Wands

A-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD PlugA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD Plug

A-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ QD Plug

A-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger GunA-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger Gun

A-20 SS Airless Foam Wand W/ Trigger Gun

Pressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger GunPressure Washer Hose & Trigger Gun

Pressure Washer Hose & Trigger Gun

HP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun KitHP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun Kit

HP 3/8" x 50' Hose & Trigger Gun Kit

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon JugsSafe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Safe Flow Lid™ for 1 Gallon Jugs

Lid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and StrainerLid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

Lid, Suction Tube, and Strainer

REQUIREMENTS

Water TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater TemperatureWater Temperature

Water Temperature

up to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°Fup to 180°F

up to 180°F

Pressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure WasherPressure Washer

Pressure Washer

3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM3.5 - 5.5 GPM

3.5 - 5.5 GPM

Discharge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge HoseDischarge Hose

Discharge Hose

3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum3/8" ID minimum

3/8" ID minimum

Up to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' lengthUp to 200' length

Up to 200' length

APPLICATIONS

House and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof CleaningHouse and Roof Cleaning

House and Roof Cleaning

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

ConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcrete

Concrete

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Metal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal Processing

Metal Processing

MilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitary

Military

Pressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure Wash

Pressure Wash

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!


